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Dogs down
under
The Australian breeds

Part three:

The Australian Terrier and Silky Terrier

The Australian Terrier
A short history
Various British terrier breeds taken to Australia by early
English and Scottish immigrants are considered ancestors of the Australian Terrier. The Cairn, Skye, Dandie
Dinmont and old Black and Tan Terrier had the greatest influence, but the Yorkshire Terrier and Irish Terrier are also mentioned as ancestors. The Irish Terrier
could have contributed the red coat colour and it’s possible the Dandie Dinmont supplied the topknot. The
short legs, long coat and long body came from the Skye
Terrier, whereas the Black and Tan Terrier is responsible for the tan markings. Finally, the Yorkshire Terrier
was used to control the size. There’s no documentation
of this – it’s just a theory.
A small, strong creature able to kill rats, snakes and
other small pests, the Australian Terrier fulfilled the
country’s need to control vermin that were everywhere
– on farms, the waterfront, in goldmines and on sheep
stations. As well, the Australian Terrier proved able to

tolerate Australia’s climate, which varies from tropical
and subtropical to areas of very low night temperatures.
Although there are no written sources for the breed’s
early history, it’s assumed that the Australian Terrier
originates from Tasmania, an island opposite the southeastern coast of Australia. We know that six Cairn Terriers were taken to Tasmania in the 1840s. Originally
the Australian Terrier was called the Rough Terrier, Broken-coated or Broken-haired Terrier, or Tasmanian Rough
Coated Terrier.
The breed’s history includes a number of stories, not
all of them verifiable. One is of a hospital superintendent who bred “broken-coated Terriers.” The daughter
of the prison’s governor in Port Arthur bought two puppies from the superintendent and took them to England,
where both dogs were crossed with a Dandie Dinmont
Terrier. The owner of one of these puppies moved to
Australia, taking his ‘broken-coat-Dandie Dinmont Terrier’ to Sydney. Is this a true story? Perhaps. During the
19th century, many people sailed back and forth beDOGS IN CANADA October 2006
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The rugged-looking Australian Terrier is a sturdy, low-set dog rather long in proportion to height. The coat is harsh and straight, with a short, soft undercoat.
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tween Great Britain and Australia, taking their dogs
with them.

It is a brisk little dog, full of spirit and energy,

Recognition

terrier often thinks the world of himself, not real-

The Rough Coated Terrier was shown for the first time
at the 1868 show in Melbourne. Some sources mention the years 1872 and 1903 or the Melbourne Show
in 1899. The first breed standard was written in 1887
and two years later, the breed was officially named the
Australian Rough Coated Terrier. Apart from the blackand-tans, dogs with a sandy-coloured coat were also
exhibited. In 1889, a breed club was founded in Melbourne and the standard revised. By 1901 the club had
50 members.

izing he is only 25 centimetres high.
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watchful, intelligent and loyal to its family. This

The well-known dog writer Freeman Lloyd wrote
about the Australian Terrier in The Field, in 1901: “They
are bigger than Yorkshires and should be short and
harsh in coat, but do not seem particularly attractive
dogs. These dogs possess type and are excellent ratters.
If one cares to take a stroll on the esplanade of St. Kilda,
the suburban and seaside resort of Melbourne on a
Sunday, he may observe as many as forty to fifty fol-

The Australian Terrier standard
The Australian National Kennel Club and CKC standards
are nearly identical, with the following exceptions:
Included in the ANKC standard but not in the CKC are the
statements “… and its long strong head” assist in developing its hard-bitten, rugged appearance (General Appearance); “The muzzle must be strong and not fall away
under the eyes” (Head and Skull); eyes shall be small, “oval”
(Eyes); “The length and strength of muzzle are essential
to give the strong, punishing jaw” (Mouth); “… and flowing into the well angulated shoulders” (Neck); “The forechest is well developed, brisket relatively deep” (Forequarters); “In considering the body, attention must be paid
to the opening description, ‘a sturdy, low set dog, rather
long in proportion to height’” (Body); Viewed from behind
they should be parallel “from hock to feet” (Hindquarters); “Round, compact” (Feet); “Preferably docked” (Tail.
The CKC standard says “Docked 2/3”); The action to be
free, “true” (Gait).
The CKC standard adds under General Appearance, “Essentially a working terrier, it is equally suited as a companion dog owing to its loyalty and even disposition” and specifies that the topknot should be “silky” and the shoulders
“long and well laid.” The following are listed as Faults:

lowing enjoyment seekers. From this one can easily
see they are in great requisition as companions and I
have noticed many carried as lap dogs by ladies in carriages.” Lap dogs for ladies! Can you imagine anything
more annoying for a working terrier?
Of course, the new breed was exported to England
and it is said that an Australian Terrier was exhibited
there in 1908. The breed was recognized by The Kennel Club in 1933.
Thanks to various highly placed people, the Australian Terrier became well known outside of Australia.
HRH Prince Henry, Duke of Gloucester, GovernorGeneral of Australia from 1945-47, and Prince Henry’s
predecessor, the 3rd Earl of Stradbroke, and his wife,

“Flesh-coloured or butterfly nose. White or light-coloured
toenails. Soft, woolly, or wavy coat. Black and tan (puppies excepted). Sandy marking in place of tan. Tan smut in
blue coat. Shading or smut in sandy or red. Crooked forelegs. Unsoundness. Light eyes. Under or oversize. Under
or overshot mouth. Over gay tail. White markings on chest
or feet.”

played an important role in the development of the
breed’s popularity. The Australian Terrier was the first
Australian breed to be recognized in its own country
as well as by overseas kennel clubs. The first Australian Terrier registered with The Canadian Kennel Club
was Gonzales Sally, imported from England in 1937
by Mrs. C.E.M. Pemberton of Victoria.

Spirit and energy
The small terrier that was originally developed for killing vermin is now also a popular companion dog. It is
a brisk little dog, full of spirit and energy, watchful, intelligent and loyal to its family. This terrier often thinks
the world of himself, not realizing he is only 25 cenDOGS IN CANADA October 2006
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The Silky Terrier standard
The Australian National Kennel Club and CKC standards
have a number of differences.
Included in the ANKC standard but not in the CKC are the
statements “... compact, of medium length with a refined
structure but of sufficient substance to suggest the ability
to hunt and kill domestic rodents. The parted, straight silky
hair presents a well-groomed appearance.” (General Appearance. The CKC standard says “lightly built… toy [sic] dog
of pronounced terrier character and spirited action”); “activity and soundness” (Characteristics. Under Temperament,
the CKC standard says “... shyness or excessive nervousness
to be faulted. The manner is quick, friendly, responsive”).
“... slightly shorter from the tip of the nose to between the
eyes than from the same position to the occiput... of Terrier character, being moderately broad between the ears”;
the skull flat and “without fullness between the eyes, with
fine silky top-knot, not falling over the eyes, (a long fall of
hair on the foreface or cheeks is very objectionable.)” (Head
and Skull. The CKC standard adds that the head proportion is “about three-fifths for the skull, two-fifths for the
muzzle” and the skull is “not too wide between the ears”);
“Shall be small oval never round or prominent, dark as possible in colour with a keen intelligent expression” (Eyes.
The Canadian standard says “... piercingly keen in expression”); “... with fine leather... and entirely free from long
hair” (Ears. The CKC standard adds “carried erect without
any tendency to flare obliquely off the skull”); “Strong jaws,
teeth even and not cramped... Lips tight and clean” (Mouth).
“Well covered with long silky hair” (Neck); “... [shoulders]
fitting with well angulated upper arms snugly to the ribs.
Elbows turned neither in nor out. The forelegs have refined,
round bone and are straight and set well under the body
with no weakness in the pasterns” (Forequarters); “Should
be moderately long in proportion to the height of the dog....
well sprung ribs extending back to strong loins. Chest of
moderate depth and breadth. A topline showing a roach
or dip is a serious fault” (Body); “... stifles should be well
turned and the hocks well bent” (Hindquarters); “Should
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be free of feathering” (Tail); “... true without slackness at
shoulders or elbows, there should be no turning in nor out
of the feet or pasterns... ample flexibility at stifles and hocks.
Viewed from behind the movement should be neither too
close nor too wide” (Gait/Movement).
“The length of coat must not be so long as to impede the
dog’s action and should allow daylight to be seen under
the dog. The front and rear feet to be free from long hair”
(Coat. The CKC standard says “Legs from knee and hock
joints to feet should be free from long hair”); “... all shades
of blue and tan are acceptable, the richer these colours
and more clearly defined the better. Silver and white not
acceptable... tan line showing down the stifles and from
the knees and hocks to the toes and around the vent. The
blue body colour should be free from tan or bronzing. Tan
markings must be free from smuttiness. Black colouring
is permissible in puppies, blue colour must be established
by 18 months of age” (Colour. The Canadian standard calls
for “A tan spot over each eye”); “Weight in proportion to
height” (Weight. CKC specifies “Weight ranges from 8-10
lb. (4-5 kg.”).
The CKC standard adds that “Pronounced diminutiveness
(such as a height of less that 8 inches [20 cm]) is not desired; it accentuates the quality of toyishness as opposed to
the breed’s definite terrier character”; “Forelegs are strong,
straight, and rather fine boned”; the thighs should be “not
so developed as to appear heavy... hocks low and equidistant from the hock joints to the ground.... Pads are thick and
springy while the nails are strong.... The feet point straight
ahead, with no turning in or out. Dewclaws, if any, are removed”; the tail is “well coated but devoid of plume”; and
gait should be “light footed, lively, and straight forward.”
Faults are “Shyness or excessive nervousness; a bite markedly undershot or overshot; light eyes; a too-short body;
white or flesh-coloured nails; toeing in or out on the move.”

The Silky Terrier should display terrier characteristics – keen alertness and sufficient substance to be able to hunt domestic rodents.

The Silky Terrier is moderately low set, of medium length and has a refined appearance. The ears are entirely free from long hair.

timetres high. He believes himself to be a much larger
dog. The Australian Terrier is quite easy to train, tireless and good with children.

The Silky Terrier
A terrier and a Toy
The Silky Terrier is classified in the Toy Group, but this
little creature is definitely a terrier.
As far as we know, a Silky exhibited at a dog show
in Sydney in 1880 was the first of the breed to be shown.
He (or she) was entered as a “Broken coated blue and
tan terrier under 7 pounds.” To distinguish Silkys from
Yorkshire Terriers, they were also entered as “Soft or
Silky Haired Terriers other than Yorkshire.”
It’s obvious that the Silky Terrier and Australian Terrier are closely related and it is assumed that the breeds
developed along the same lines. Some early records
indicate that a Broken Coated Terrier bitch of a blue
sheen colour was taken from Tasmania to England in
the 1820s and bred to a Dandie Dinmont Terrier. Other
sources state that the breed is the result of crossings
between Australian and Yorkshire terriers. However,
it’s possible that other small terrier breeds were involved, too. Unfortunately, a written early history does
not exist.
A certain MacArthur Little purchased some puppies from a Broken Coated Terrier-Dandie Dinmont
cross and became a prominent breeder of this ‘breed.’

After he migrated with his kennel to Sydney, people
started to call his dogs Sydney Silky Terriers. He sold
several of his puppies to Charles Hincliff, who moved
to the goldfields near Ballarat, in Victoria.
The Victorian Silky Terrier Club, established around
1895, is probably the breed’s oldest club. The Sydney
Silky Club was founded in New South Wales in 1906,
and the first breed club show was held in 1909.
From 1932, to protect the three breeds – the Australian, Yorkshire and Silky – it became forbidden to crossbreed. During the same period, the first Silky Terriers
were exported to England (1928) and exhibited (1930).
Gradually the names Australian Terrier (Silky Coated)
and Sydney Silky disappeared; the breed is known in
its homeland as Australian Silky Terrier.

Small but tough
Similar terriers were originally bred for killing vermin around the house, but the Silky was bred mainly
as a companion. That does not alter the fact that the
Silky is a brave, alert dog that defends its territory. He
is capable of killing small rodents and makes an excellent burglar alarm as well as a devoted companion.
Next: The Tenterfield Terrier and Kangaroo Dog
A retired bookseller and publisher, Ria Hörter is now a contributing editor of Onze Hond, the national dog magazine of Holland.
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